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ESTIMATES FORALL CA lowing bills and recommend them for pay- ed to provide that the commissioners 
ment: 11 pi should be personally responsible if they
Walsh Bros..........» ii.."'..$ 2,13 exceed their limit of appropriation.
Robert Lawson, meats policemen.... 2.50 The section recommending thé appoint-
John T. Sweeney, printing folders.. 9.35 ment of a janitor for the court house and
Provincial Ipepitaj, lyard of pâuper | registry office was discussed for about

patients.. {... y)-." .... ................ 284.82, half an. hour and finally adopted.
Provincial HpspiBvj yarrants.. .. 40.00' On motion of Councillor Fox it was de- 
Robert Lawson, criminal cases.... 24.00 tided that in future three per cent..instead. 
Albert Hardy, criminal cases.... .. 3.50 of five should-be paid for collecting'taxes
Albert Taylor, constables fees, crimi- in Lancaster.
, nal cases.............................................. 24.00 Coun. McGfoldrick read the report of the
Albert Taylor, constables fees, crimi* buildings committee, dealing with repairs

nti cases.............................................. 26.50 made in the court house and the inetalla-
William El McLeod, Sussex, arrest- tion of electric lights. The committee re-

ing Norris............................ . .........  24.45* commended that the jury room be reno-
Dr. W. F. Roberts, lunacy examin- " rated- at an estimated cost of $150.

ation...................................................... 4.00 Coun. Willett asked why the judges’ en-
Dr. W. F. Roberts, holding’ inquibts 47.25 trance was not lighted. He contended 
Sheriff and secretary, revising voters that it was a disgrace to have the judges'

lists for the county of the city and quarters unlighted.
county of St. John year 1911, chap- After considerable discussion it was de
ter 3, Consolidated Statutes, 1903. 100.00 tided tù adopt the report of the buildings 
Your committee have -considered the fol- co"'mi,ttee and to iMta11 1,«hts ra the 

lowing bill, but cannot , recommend pay- ^^.VJ^ne submitted the report of

the committee on bills for the legislature, 
which were adopted with slight amend
ments.

The first bill provides for a re-issue of 
com- bonds to the extent of $18,000 for the hos-

TWO IMPEMTESI SHE WAS SURPRISED
■

When' Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills Cured her Chronic 

Uver ComplaintBY THE COLD WAVE
’ . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

*

Mrs. R. Smith, of Winnipeg, Man., tells 
an interesting story of relief from almost 
intolerable sufferings:

“I can hardly tell you how great my 
sufferings have been. Chronic liver com
plaint accompanied by biliousness were a 
daily source of trial to me. Every day 
I experienced the sickening effects of 
these ailments. I longed for some medi
cine that should permanently drive them 
away.

Hearing of Dr. Morie's Indian Root 
Pills, I thought they were worthy of a 
trial. My surprise was indeed great 
From the -fery first I experienced relief! 
Continuing with them I found my troub- 
les were slowly but surely leaving me, 
and before long I once more knew what 
it was to be free from the harassing ef
fects of the ailments that had long sick 
ened and weakened me. So great is my 
faith in Dr. Morse’s Indian Pills that I 

account be without

t
---------------  ---------------1----- -----ri—■*■

the tracks are laid and for removing" the 
snow during the winter months, yp ter 
the present time _this winter, it has 
been necessary to" spend one cent of the 
money for-removing snow. i

Official Reports.

Meeting of Municipal Council 
Tuesday One of Longest 

on Record

Operations of Baptist Foreign 
Mission Board in 

India
Severest Here in 

Several Years
not

Toronto, Jan. 17—The weather been 
generally fine and very cold todiy oyer, 
the greater part of Ontario, and in Que
bec, and the maritime provinces. Higher 
temperatures are reported. from southern- 
portions nf the western provinces, but m 
more nothern localities, it has continued 
Quite cold. ; ' -

Wi*t Halifax.

PROVISION MADE
FOR PATHOLOGIST

TEN STATIONS NOW
Vapour Very Heavy on 

the Harbor Tues- Scattered Over Territory With Popu
lation of 2,500,000 — Missionary 
Staff Consists of Nearly 40 Men and 
Women—Good Results Expected ££^“ever on 3117 
fçom Amalgamation — Income 
Needed.

An X-Ray Apparatus Also to Be In

stalled at General Public Hospital . ,
• # •" . , | , .... Your committee hâve heard George A.

V Halifax, N..8., Jan. 17-Not for thirty- —Increased Salaries for the High Knodell and William iA. Clawson,
,$«6: years,when Halifax harbor wa» frozen- ^hnriff and Auditor 1 hnmao Ctroot mi8sl0ners of the MumcipalHome. respect- pital; the second for an issue of debentures
over, and the mail boat from England had v “nQ ^uUltOr I llOlTlaS, Olreei mg the overdraft due by them to the Bank amounting to $2,400 for a stand pipe for
to force. her way through ice inches thick, Railway ADDlicationi No Action Re- few Brunswick,^«nd would recommend ; the hospital for fire purposes; and the 
hié-Kévà Scotia experienced such bitter , ^ 1 that the mumcipahty of the city and | third for a bond issue of $50,000 for
weather as haa held the ci^y and province gaffllng NeW Hall. county of St. John authorize its treasurer | age in the parish of Lancaster. There was
in its grasp for the past forty eight hours. to negotiate a loan, if necessary, and pay ! also an amendment to the by-laws in the Wednesday. Jan. 18.
During the past two days the thermome- ------------- off 86,056.93, the amount of such over- parish of Lancaster giving the councillors The Foreign Mission Board of the
ter has not been above the zero mark and / ’ Wednesday Jan 18 ^faft. power to establish a police board and to United Baptist church in the maritime
jurjng most -of the time has registered 10 1%/ remit»- Timm- ,'u# ,Youf committee further recommend have jurisdiction over the police in that provinces is a very aggressive body. On
degrees beiori, and this morning titer- muMrtiLdHrtrid, ^ held yester ^at the accounts of the yomnnjsioners of district. Jan. 1 of this year, they added two im-
mometere m the business section regiiter- <jav afternoon and evening was one of the î.he,nt" Municipal Home be audited Oaj|wav Extension Portant stations to their field of opera
edT3 degrees below, while on the citadel longest on record and a large amount of I by *1“ co"?nt7 alK,ltor mont-hIy before pay- ) ' tions in India. This brings the total of
hill. 200 feet above thé sea level, where business was transacted The estimates ment\ and. that the rommissioners be di- The application of the SI; John Railway mission stations in India to ten. These
the soldiers are stationed, the thermome- for fh„ v„.r Si 17 ma no were pfcted to lncu'! D0 ’“debtedness exceeding : Company for permission to lay their tracks stations are scattered over a territory con
ter this morning registered 20 degrees be- passed ifter’i lenvthvIhsniMdon Provis the warrant "f a8aessment fixed by the , from the cityjme to Kane’s corner and ; taming 2,-500,000 population. The mission-
low zero, which ire-unprecedented hi the ; L, was made for® the armointment of a co?”ty counclL. thence to the entrance to the cemetery and, ary staff consists of about thirty-four men
hlstoty of- the city. As -an indication of nathoioeist at the General Public nosnital lour co™mltt«‘ recommend that ajout the Red Head road to the Loch Lo- and women. The income of the board last 
the cold the police department has order- and for the installation of an X ra/ab- Jan,‘tor of the court house, registry office mond road, was read. year was. in round figures, $36,000, but j
ed double relief for the men on duty and paratus, ^ for stalling electnc bghl ^ceedinT^ ZT.ch C'T,' RUSSe“ m°Ved that Permissl0a bc Lyearn ^ their requirements'
if .-present conditions continue, the men m the municipal home and for increases ^opth v ^ J h 7 be P61"1 *T“ted- . ,, at T.b,s lnCTeaf 13 made necessary!
fnay>only make two hour stands. in goT™ to «io-h Sheriff Ritchie of $300 ! a? "' -n ,, There was some discussion as to the by the purchase of the two stations and

„T , 1 . T TO K . . anH TTinmou nf toon nnnb-* \our committee would recommend that rights of the railway company in the general enlargement of the work which
Wednesday, Jan. 18. UnOfS Late. f -i T h p r P notice to quit on first of May next be county and Coun. McGoldrick spoke of the will make it necessary to send out morel ----- —

Following were the tempera- incoming veesek from along the for permission" to extend their tracks to bv the^rterecretarv^ th° °ffiCC °CCOpied beaefit,the county WOald derive from the ™is6i™aries next fall Efforts are nowj -W'ouldn't it be mce within a week or sr,
tures registered yesterday at 8hore and steamers from trans-Atlantic the cemetery and out the Red Head road jhe items inelmleH in railway. , , emg ma c o raise this extra money and to begin to yy goodbye forever to fore-

r g «HW y Steraay Wl iced up and..the members was referred to the highway board of the the for^rtg report are J f C°c,hran, ,tboagbth. ‘he matte,r !to .th,e. “d «reulars are_ being sent to head and the back-of-the head aches; the
Of the provincial pointa: o( suffered coneiderably from parish of Simonds with the warden and mKhBbTffa^d under ke^n^ vu van on Su-* ^ rT u° ' !^n °f,thhe °®° c,h“rchea ln the , «triches and pains in the hack ; the

St Andrews. . . . . . 14 below the cold. The Royal liner Royal Edward, secretary. The report of the joint com- P " $3’™ “ °f. “f*’ .WaS *eC f the„Tn" ff™ L «*°. ^ke ap a !‘Ç.ec,,al coUec" | »gm««le weakness; spots before the
: 55 frpm 'Bristol, with the Canadian mail#, mittee from the city and county on the ^................................ ed should resolve into general committee tion on the first Sunday in February. yellow skin; sluggish bowels; swollen

Newcastle,...................> *. ^ and a large passenger list, is somewhere project to erect a new city and county T™er .......................... 2” a°d hear H' M' geDeral managcr
Sussex,................... ► *• • • 18 D01OW off tfié Nova Scotia coast, in the grip of building was not presented, though there Auditor .............. enn nn Jonipan5; , ,
Salisbury, ..................... 18 beilo* the’ stork king. Thé steadier passed Cape was considérable discussion on the mat- parish c]"e"rk..................................... i?o 00 Mr- HoPPer stated that the company had
Fredericton, ____  .... 20 below ^ Moud^r afternoon and ter. The council approved of bills auth- sheriff for use' of 'jail".'.".." " 3 506 00
Campbellton, . . .... 28 below wee aiteraoon but there ortzmg the;i«ue of »17,«0 m bonds for 8 e Court and Court ’ '
vaiapireurou, " was no sign of,her Up to midnight. A the General, Public Hospital and for $50,- marai,ak and Bav Shore Vnliee
Moncton,.............................. 17 below wireless message from the liner this after- 000 for the installation of a sewerage sys- janitor { t P ■_
St, Stephen, .... .... 11 below noon, reported "that slie was laboring tem in Lancaster. An amendment was . nffinp 81
St John 14 helow along in a heavy sea, and dense fog. The also made in the by-laws of Lancaster to .........................................

„ ’ XÔÛiijéLs fnr. nziT, wireless operator reported that he was provide for the establishment of a police c orderë..............................The probabilities are for con- and could not send or answer any board. The principle of a prison farm T lmnfjp .............................
tinued cold weather. more messages, and since that time, there for. the jail prisoners was approved but

has been no ret>6rt of the Royal Edward, no provision made for the establishment 
Port Arthur, Ont., Jan. 17—The ex- of such a farm. Armstrong Clifford was 

treme weather has made the ice so heavy appointed janitor of the court house and 
that it will be impossible to put the registry office at a salary of $500 and sev- 
■steamers Dunelm and Trevor on the dry eral minor matters were disposed of. 
dock as was intended. Warden Robert Connely presided and

. Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 17—The tempera- there were also present Councillors Frink, 
turc at Prince Rupert is five below zero, Smith, McGoldrick, White, Likely, Hayes, 
the coldest ever known "there. Holder, Potts, Jones, Russell, Likely,

. ,. Sproul, Wigmore, Van wart, Elkin, Wil-
A Newfoundland Blizzard, lett, Fox, Curran, Barnhill, Donovan,
' Bay of Islands, Nfld, Jan. J7-A severe Adams "Stewart, "Cochran, Deam Gorscod- 
cold wave that accompanied a blizzard den11and th Secretary KeUey axld
along the west coast today caught four ves- Auditor I. O. lho
sels in Meadows Cove ,nd they are now Tfc* «mutes of the last regular meeting 
frozen fast in the ice, probably for several approved. ,
months. Thousands of dollars worth of The secretary called, attention to the fact 
fishing gear was in the watear1trh«&*h» that Councillor Fox bad been absent from 
storm broke and much of /it was lost. Lwo consecutive meetings of the council 

One of the vessels caught by the ice is and was therefore liable to removal from 
the auxiliary schooner Constellation, of counc^- This matter might be ar- 
Gkmceater. The names of the nthec-evea- ^«ed, however, if some member would 
selê ftre not reported. The government move 6c' ** excused from attending at 
cruiser Fiona has left Curling to render those meetings. A motion to this effect 
any possible assistance to these and other waa moved by Coun. Curran and seconded 
craft by Coun. Donovan and adopted.

The Gloucester schooner Essex has been 
held in the ice at Bonne Bay for nearly a 
week.

... $Êi 
<.Æ

B. L. Gerow, ihoving d«rk of peace 
books, etc..............À.......... ............... $ 4.75

et

day
Dr Morse’s Indian Root Pills 

; Bowel and Kidney as well as LK-ex troub- 
i les, and keep you healthy. 25c a box

•1 your dealer's.
Campbellton Shows 28 Be

low Zero and Other Pro
vincial Point's Follow 
Closely—Worst Halifax Has 
Known Since Harbor Was 
Frozen Over, and Liners 
Are Late—Royal Gcor|e in 
Bad Way.

sewer-
14

$3.50 RECIPE CURES 
WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE

Relieves Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 

Swelling, Etc.

Stops Palff in the Bladder, Kidneys and 
Back.

some grow-

lid* or ankles ; leg cramps, unnatural short 
breath ; sleeplessness and the despondency 7 

I have a recipe for these troubles that
An Important Station,

Vizagapatam, where the station which
authority by their franchise to go any- the board has purchased from the London >’ou can depend on, and if you want to 
where in the city or county. They had ; Missionary Society, is situated, 'is a city m*ke a quick recovery, you ought to write 
the exclusive right for forty years from ! Qf 40,000 inhabitants. The society, which is a°d get a copy of it. Many a doctor would 
1905. What they wanted to know was an organization connected wfith the Con- charge you $3.50 just for writing this pre- 

i where they would place the rails. They gregational church, had had a station «"ription, but I have it and will be glad 
500.00. wished to lay the track on the left side so ^ there for 105 years. It is at a point just f° send it to you entirely free. Just drop 
480.00 that later, if needed, they could double- : where the territories of the Ontario board «« a line like this: Dr. A. E. Robinson, 
500.001 track the line. The, first year tney pro-j the Maritime board join, and it was K 2004 Luck Building, Detroit, Mich., and 

.p . 100.00 : posed to lay the rails as far ^s the Muni- , thought very desirable to purchase it in I vdll send it by return mail in a plain
Irmting and advertising . .... 700.00 ripai Home, and later to the road near vlt,,v 0f the approaching amalgamation of envelope. As you will see when you get it.
Mileage and indemnity to coun- j Lee’s brickyard. j the interests of the boards next fall. 7hrs recipe contains only pure .harmless

ci lors .. ....................................... 800.00 j In reply to Coun. Donovan, he said they j There are eight buildings on the mission remedies, but it has great healing and pain-
Kepairs and improvements .. .. 500.00: ]iad asked permission twelve years ago to station, including a large high school,with conquering power.
Marriages and deaths.. .............. 300.00 iay the tracks out the Marsh road to the 800 students, ot which a Hindoo, J. Laz- It will quickly show its power once you
Board. or pauper lunatics .. .. 2,000.001 cemetery, but the horsemen petitioned arus, B. A., is principal. There is also a 71 it, so I think you had better see what
indexing registry office ............... 1,000.00 against it and the project fell through. well attended caste girls school. The teach- >t ia without delay. I will send you a
iairville gates .. .. .. ..... ... 400.00 it waa decided to refer the application to jpg staff of these schools remain as they copy free—you can use it and cure yourself
Administration of justice,criminal the highway board of Simonds, with the were and the Maritime board became re- at home.

warden and secretary. sponsible for all bills after Jan. 1. ~ ~~ ---- -
As it waa nearly, 6 o’clock, it was de- The other station which the board also 

cided to adjourn until 7.30 in the evening, took possession of Jan. 1 is at Sompet, at
the northeast corner of their territory. '
This was purchased from a Hindoo, Mun- 
sif, who kept a school for girls there. He 
was favorable to Christianity and he let 
it be known that he would dispose of it 
to the first Christian mission which made 
a fair offer. The representatives of the 
Maritime board offered him $1,333, which 

accepted. Since New Year’s the board 
has been supplying a teacher for the 
school.

700.00

It is fortunate that St. John is -not often 
mrutted by such Anttic weather ag. has'^pre- 

nled so Jar tills week. It wa» officially 
a ted that yesterday, when the mercury 

registered 14 degrees below zero, was the 
coldest day experienced locally einc 1907. 
In tfie outskirts of the city much 
temperatures Vvère recorded unofficially. 
These ranged all the way from 16 to 22 be
low zero. At D. Mcjntosh’s, Marsh road, 
it was 18 below at 8 p’clock in the morn
ing. * At C. P. Sutton’s, Church avenue, 
Fairville, it was down to 16 below, although 
at another point there it showed 22 degrees 
below; At No. 4 shed, Sand Point, it in
dicated 17 ,bèlpw: at 7 o’clock yesterday 
morni^/f>*«2^>_ * >̂ 

Few/ excepF*Çhbse wHo foAd it abso
lutely necessary,' ventured into the streets 
yesterday. The tilumbers are all very busy 
thawing out sendee pipes. ïhey say they

cases ..............................
Unforeseen and sundries

..... 4,000.00
.. .. 2,000.00

$24,530.00 Evening Session.
At the evening session many of the coun

cillors were absent.
The first business taken up was the re- 

1 port of the committee on hard labor pris- 
high l oners, which was presented bÿ Court. Do»©- 

Reference was made to the resigna-

Salary Increases,
In the discussion of the report of the 

finance committee on the estimates, Coun. 
Likely called attention to increases in the 
contingency fund of $300 to the 
sheriff and $200 to the auritor.

The chairman explained ‘thât the sheriff j tion of Constable M. J. Collins and the was 
had been receiving $I,0Wf"and'of this appointment of Frank J. Bowes in his 
amount the deputy receive?l ^700, le^vitïg place.
only $900 as the sheriff’s salary: The m-] The report of the committee oh hard 
crease would give the -sheriff $1,200. The labor prisoners referred to the iteed of a UOOU neSUltS tXpeCteu.
auditor had been receiving $600, and it municipal prison farm for the jail prison- The amalgamation of the Ontario and
waa proposed to increase this to $800."i-era. It waa argued that they could be used Mantime province foreign mission boards 
These items were agreed to. on the country roads. The parish of St. next fall under one administration will, it

There was considerable discussion over Martins was desirous of having the men at | j8 expected, be productive of much good,
an item of $480 for office rent. Coun. work on the roads near Salmon River, and 
Curran explained that this was for rent a house could be provided there. A re- 
of the late secretary's office for which port of Constable Beckett concerning the 
the council was liable, as no action had work done was appended. The report was 
been taken to discontinué the rental of received and its recommendations adopted, 
these quarters. and on motion of Coun. Cochran the sum

Councillors Frink and Likely said it was of $100 
distinctly understood when the present services.
secretary was appointed that his salary Coun. McGoldrick said he was not aware 
of $2,000 would cover office rent, station- of the city teams hauling stone from the 
cry, etc. The item was finally passed. quarry at Cradle Hill. The stone waa 

In explaining about the estimate for the taken from the property of Mrs. Hollis,
Municipal Home, Coun. Curran said the and she should be paid for it. 
commissioners had asked for $24.500 this Coun. Hayes said that Mrs. Hollis had 
year as against $21,000 last year. This had a claim against the city and he would 
been cut down to $22,500. The increase urge that she be paid. I£ was not a mat- 
would provide for installing electric ter for the county council, but for the 
lights, the cost of a bam and repairs to «ty. 
buildings and fences.

The General Public Hospital asked this 
year for $35,572.50 as compared with 
$34,500 last year. There had been a gen
eral increase for salaries and 
was made for installing an X-ray appar
atus and the appointment of a pathol
ogist. For this latter appointment they 
were asking $1,000. The provincial gov
ernment was now paying $500 to the pro
vincial bacteriologist and pathologist and 
members of the government had intimated 
that this grant would be increased so as 
to give a joint salary of $2,000.

Coun. Curran then proceeded at

never knew a like period when they had 
60 many calls.

Vapor Heavy,
Finance Committee.

Coun. Comm submitted the report of 
the finahee Committee, as follows:

Your committee on finance and accounts 
met on the 13th inst. and considered the 
various matters brought before them, and 
now beg leave to report as follows :

They recommend that the following as
sessments be made upon the city and 
county of St. John for the several services 
and purposes named, and in +hp same pro
portion upon the city of St. John, and 
upon the parishes of Simonds, St. Martins, 
Lancaster and Musquash in the county of 
St. John, and with the same allowance to 
assessors and collectors as last year, name*

All day yesterday a heavy vapor hung 
over the harbor, which was so thick that 
steam vessels were obliged to move with 
great caution, sounding their whistles and 

almost continuously.
There was very little relief from the ex

treme cold, Indoors furnaces and stoves 
were kep£ ruzfping on a forced draught and 
even then complaints were frequently 
heard. Tbë temperatnre at 10 o'clock last 
night, stood at about 10 degrees below. A 
redeeming feature was the lightness of the 
wind. All day, Monday it -blew from 
twenty-six to .^thirty miles an hour, but 
yesterday it had decreased to twenty miles 
un hour. -

All trains, both in and out of the city, 
were delayed more or less by - the severe 
weather. Reports received from -all over 
the province show even lower tempéra
tures than were experienced here. Salisbury 
reports that 20 below was the -recof'ds tb61’6 
yesterday morning, whilst at llftoa the? ttem- 
!>erature had only risen tèn. dêj^çee^ H 
'vas said to be the coldest weather-of * thé 
winter so far. Fredericton had it 20 bélpw 
zero at 8.45 yesterday morning.- Ten de- 
wees below wâs the highest experienced 
«luring the day. Chatham reports that the 
iighest. point reached by the mercury dur

ing the day; was,aine degrees”tÿ)ow zero.,

28 Eelcw at Campbellton,
News from Campbellton indicate that 

yesterday morning 28 degrees'below zero 
as registered with only seven degrees 

I igher during thé afternoon.*
At Moncton during the hours of the

momingj the mercury stood at 17 degrees an(l suffering a multitude of disasters, the 
below and at noon 10 below. j little Nova Scotia schooner Laura C. Hall,

From St. Stephen the news was received 99 tons, Capt. Joseph H. Rockwell, ar-
that at noon yesterday the mercury stood rived in port yesterday afternoon, con- ] Lancaster j>olice
ut five below zero. Towards night, how- signed to C. M. Kerrison, with a cargo of; Lancaster tire district..
ever, it wae said to be getting colder and coal for Charles Fawcett, of Sackville. i Lancaster tirer" deben-
at, 7.30 it was 11 below. I The schooner has been buffeted about | lure interest

At Halifax at 6 o’clock yesterday morn-1 with her coal cargo since Dec. 5, when she ; Lancaster lights . .
big the temperature was 15 degrees below, cleared from Perth Amboy for Sackville. i
while at Sydney the lowest temperature re-j It will be remembered that she was one I 
c orded was two degrees below zero. of a fleet of about twenty-five sailing craft !

that started from Vineyard Haven the dav I
previous to the terrible blizzard that car- ! . Tbe-aU 7 ‘t''™8 f aII*:ned the foUow" r . ry . u

If the weather which has been experi- death and destruction in its trail FUm,S DlVerted’
.■need thus far this winter continues the a (mK 1-«lc New England coast, and she otherwise sneeified^ charred t ",eu
city will be richer "by several thousands was Slven 7>P for lost at that time. The IrrmTnri ' ^ fi d’ ^ 8 d to CDntln"
of dollars of street railway money. captain of the Jessie Hart 2nd reported 8 . Telearanh

By an agreement entered into some t“e Hall was swept by his vessel on :... y. ^ ftimimai/"
time ago, the city receives from the street *° ^e Great Round Shoal. The vessel r> ' ^ x> . ' *
î uilway company, $1 000 a month for ™ da^ latar- having been £ £ £ ..........
keeping m repair the streets on which ^“rin R^kwdl tells of a fearful time. * '' ^rr, Ltd., coal for

himself and crew suffering terribly in the Vf T ‘ ‘ " i r ^
biting cold and furious seas. The Hall ; • "J ; ^tari’ coa^ on the records.
was anchored off the Great Round Shoate ^G®.18 ^ °- cc ••• 84.17 Coun. Frink said that this was a very
and during a blinding snow storm, while j. Frank. L- Jt>ne«3, electrical fixtures, ^ serious matter as the money had been
the blizzard .of that momentous occasion ", court •••■ ............................. 295.89 diverted from its proper source.
was at its height, had to slip the anchors Barnes.&, Co., stationery, treasurer.. 5.25 auditor said that the -proceeds of the sale
to prevent her being swept on the treach- Barneefc Co., stationery, Lancaster. 2.20 — $1,482—was credited to the sinking
erous shoals. There was the choice of ÏVq’’ ^ d-’ i . Prls.®ners" • • • 47.10 fund of the isolation hospital, though the
two evils, either that or putting out tbjC- K DeBow' sundne8 Jai1 Pri60n- 

and driving before the wind. For so] TerdTT• "" 
small a vessel, laden deep with coal, the j ^
chance was a desperate one, but Captain I „
Rockwell took it. He was driven before ! County treasurer, care of offices and
the fury of the gale and the Hall soon j r stBamApSV, 'vf ‘n',' ' ' V ..................
iced up and for -eighteen hours her cabins & A..x cMillan etationerj-, regis- 
were flooded. There was little respitefïor * trai* b3*lh8’ dcaths and marriages. 7,-5 
those aboard the schooner, as to get away Barnea «To., revisors lists tax bills,
from the wind and' storm on the ice-cov- Y ^ AAr^eîr?1nnmtî ^ables- •• ;•
ered decks they were compelled to wade 3 & A; McMillan, stationery regis-
about in the icy water of the cabin. After „ ?rr a.................. . ■......... .......... *
the storm had abated the schooner put C-J" W°rden' carP™ter work régis- 
back to Boston qnd going into the harbor i ^
misfortune awaited them, as with nothing J* ^Holden, blinds registry office.. 5.10 
but a kedge anchor to hold on x^th, the E , carpenter work court
Hall went ashore and for some aays lay house................. ........................... f

Cores SCreined Fe#y ^nkles,Lymphangitis, hard and fast, numerous tugs failing to 
FsU EvU.FIstiila, Sim, WIm Cofs, BroU- dislodge her. - Finally she was towed off
PahfQeiekly wftEsot Ilitierlni,reroaylng and started on her voyage here. The coal 
thehair, or laying the hoMSB*» Plissant will be taken to Sackville by rail. The 
îwerS.*3htorse ^ok 6 D fret?9* sturdy little vessel is very much iced up.

ABSÔRB1NE, JR., (mankind.$l.0(rboi- Captain ' Rockwell will go to his Nova 
- 7 ÎSSÆtîÏÏEtt Scotia home to spend some little time tak-

W. F. Y0UN6, P.O.F., 188 T*s*Ss It.. 8srw««sM, Mitt, mg a much needed rest.
LYlAflS Ltd., MeBtreBl.CssBdiM Astwta.

Not only will it result in a good deal of 
saving here, but in India as well. The 
foreign fields of each are adjoining on the 
western side of the Bay of Bengal. Their 
united extent will be about 300 milçs 
long with an average breadth of about 20 
miles. The Ontario board has about fifty 
missionaries in the field.

SCHOONER IN AFTER 
BUTTLE TO*

voted' to Coun. Donovan for his

Letters have been received from the 
nine missionaries who left here last fall, 
who have now reached their stations and 
are at work. Rev. M. E. Fletcher, the 
field secretary of the board, is at present 
in Nova Scotia. He is travelling among 
the*churches, placing the financial needs 
of the work before the people. It is note
worthy that the receipts of the board 
have increased $10,000 in the last three 
years. A large part of the credit for this 
is given to the Laymen’s Missionary move
ment.

Laura C. Hall, Six Weeks on 
Voyage, Here from Perth 

Amboy
ly:
For contingencies ...........
Municipal Home .................
General Public Hospital ..
Local board of health .........
Boys’ Industrial Home .............
Chief medical health officer .. 
Campbellton fire relief fund...

Debentures, Interest and Sinking Fund.

... .$24,530.00
.......  22,605.00

. 35,572.00 

. 5.178.00 

. 2,000.00 

. 1,000.00 

. 2,000.00

’"silverware freeCoun. Jones asked if the prisoners were 
provided
ing. He thought it might be arranged to 
have the men taken to and from their
work in some of the city teams. rTI I I ill AT PI

He moved that a committee be appoint- III I I I M I I L U
ed to meet with the chairman of the | | I I g I 111 II M
board of public works of the city, but * l»l—UI1UI»II 
no action was taken.

A communication from the secretary of T II AI II T 1 11 A 11 I A
the Union of N. B. Municipalities asking | N 111 N I U N 11 Hull
for an expression of opinion on a system Lll Ulll L flllU llllU
of taxation by means of* a poll tax, land
tax and business licenses, was read. ■ J ■ 1 AI IT I "TT A

Coun. McGoldrick thought the matter! I I I A jlfl Ulll ft I L I I In appearance and utility this silverware
should be referred to a committee and lie I | IT |4|y|| I I I U I | I I is exceptionally attractive. They are buffermoved that it be rent to the finance com-! LLU flllU U I I L U re ca^tid,^ any ^«eof Ster,-
mittee to report at the May meeting. j line ln gracefulness of pattern and richness

Coün ™ r„kedem,hfavo0rti0of th -1 Moncton, X. B.. Jan. IS.-(Special)- ^auttM Splec'e^ot SIx'ÎeÎ’I^ONS. gïti 
reheme a!d reid^ht'be^veMtwoffid t Otto Wortman.I. C. R^ Railway brakeman, SuW®5

a benefit to the countv. He moved in am- ! met wlth a terrible accident here this af-1 worth of lovely Gold Embossed picture 
endment that a reply be sent to the effect | tcra0°"- 'vh“f so™= shunting was being; slgnsf^a VJewsl’Woral.'BfrthdZy.’comlct 
that this municipality favors such a meas- done at the round house he slipped whilf etc. The fastest sellers. Just snow them 
ure as outlined in the communication I attempting to get on the footboard of the | and take in the money. Write to-day and 

Aid. McGoldriek’s motion was adopted. | locomotive and was badly crushed by the j
The secretary reported that a* a result | wheels. I he left leg was amputated below j GOLD FEN CO., Dep' Toronto, Ont.

of a visit to the assessors of the different I the knee and he received other injuries. ' 
parishes they had collected in December T(atal results are not anticipated.
$1.219.33 in taxes in arrears. The loss at the fire in McLeod’s tailor i

The secretary complained that the New | shop has been adjusted by Mr. Fairweath-
, of St. John, at $5,344, of which $1,600 

is on the building, $1,879 on the furs, and 
$1,765 on other stock and fixtures.

with mittens and warm cloth-

Blown to Sea in Furious Blizzard and 
Crew Experienced Many hardship? 
—Was Ashore in Boston Harbor for 
Several Days—Her Cargo of Coal 
for Sackville,

provision

Municipal Home deben
tures, 3rd series ......... $ 650.00

Hospital ioàn .................*1,500.00
Hospital ^improvement... 1,200.00 
Jail ifofiïbvementy 650.00
Isolation Hospital de

benture^Thursday, Jan. 19.
' Given up. at one time as lost, after hav
ing had one of the Worst experiences bf 
àny vessel in the coasting trade in years,

500.00
4,500.00

------------- length to point out the need of a pathol-
$ 97,475.00 ogist and the work he would do.

Coun. Frink moved that this item be 
300.00 held over until definite word was receiv

ed from the provincial government that 
they would increase their grant.

Coun. Likely moved' in amendment that 
the $1,000 be granted conditional on the 

j government .giving a like amount.
Coun. Frink contended that if an officer 

was appointed he should be an official of 
the municipality and not under dual con
trol of the gqyemment. and. municipality.

After some further discussion the 
amendment, was adopted.

I Common schools 
Revisors.....................

.. . 16,304.08 :

I Special.
....... $ 800.00

700.00

... 250:00

.1,200.00
2,950.00

$117,029.08

City Richer. Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

Brunswick Telephone Company had re
fused to place a telephone in his office at 
the same rate as charged to the city, 
namely $20 per month. There was some 
discussion on the matter but no action

er,

On an item for interest on debentures. 
Conn. Frink said that some time ago it 
had been decided that certain county 
lands be sold and the proceeds deposited 
to the credit of the sinking fund. He 

* 1“ on as^ed ^ this had been done. The secre-
. ... L .00 taj-y gaid \ie remembered such a resolu

tion having been passed while he was a 
councillor but there was no minute of it

.. .. *.$ 8.00
.........  14.50 rives.. They &rt brutalmatter at some length when Coun. Hayes 

asked that the report of the committee 
be submitted.

The secretary stated that a joint com
mittee from the city and the county had 
the matter in hand and they had referred 
it to a sub-committee which had not yet 
reported.

Coun. Van wart, as chairman of the sub
committee. said the matter had been left 
with the secretary and Architect Mott 
and he thought they should report to the 
joint • committee before the matter was 
discussed by the council.

Coun. Dean moved that the meeting ad
journ until this afternoon in order that 
the committee should look into the mat
ter and present a report.

There was considerable discussion on the 
matter and several motions to adjourn 
became tangled up so that the meeting" 
got back to where it started.

Armstrong Clifford and Frank McBri- 
arty were nominated for the position of 
janitor of the court house and on a ballot 
being taken the former was declared elect-
ed bjr a vote of 13 to 4. It waa decided A, MoTAGGART, M.D., C.M. 
that the duties of the janitor should bc 75 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada 
defined by the buildings committee. References m to D». McTaite-art's professional

A motion by Coun. Donovan to grant «Undir^r and ^er^naUnt^T!tv permitted by :
$100 to Mr. Lee, chairman of the assessors llï G, w Ross^x-Premier of ^Ontario,
in the parish of Simonds, was referred to Rev. N. Rurwash, D D., President Victoria Colleee
the finance committee. Rev Father Teefy, President of St. Michael s Col-.

Another attempt was made to get the *VKlghttRev>" j 
report of the buildings committee on the j , Dr. McT&gx" 
new city hall project before the meeting, j ®ntl totneco h 
but there was considerable opposition and ,1°™® 
a motion to- adjourn- was finally carried.

was taken.
Robert Thomson, Sr., was appointed 

assessor for the parish of Musquash in 
place of Fred Thomson, deceased, and 
Robert G. Stewart was appointed revisor 
for the parish of Simon,ds in place of F. 
K. Adams.

The assessment for the parish of 
Simonds and Musquash was fixed at 20 
cents, for Lan raster at 28 cents and for 
the parish of St. Martins at the sum of

-unnecemary. i ry
ER’S LITTLE^BDfcV

WB
........  56.74

FERRY3XSEEDS ™~eînnàB
m m

or quality. The beet garden-

m
■■ everywhere.
^■fEBXT-S 1911 Seed tonal 

Free on request 
« M FtwTaca..

WXBsW, U" ■.

The

$1.500. Sick Heedacke ui leriirestioo, as miïïkau know.

Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price
Genuine must bear Signature

Coun. Cochran moved that the bills com
mittee be empowered to draw up bills that 
would place control of the lights and 
sewerage in fire district No. 1, Lancaster, 
in the hands of the councillors for that 
parish in place of the highway board. This 
was adopted.

money was not deposited to that account 
'•40 a8 there had been no order on the treae-

Ltd., sundries jail urer to do so.
The recommendation regarding the over

draft of the Municipal Home was àmend-
prisoners 3.96

. 7.50

City Hall Scheme.
Coun. McGoldrick, chairman of the 

buildings comnrittee, reported on the pro
ject for a new city and coumty building 
on Market Square. He said if a new build
ing were not built it would be necessary 
to buy buildings adjoining the present city 
hall. Be atiggested that the present court 
house could be converted into a first class 
fire station. N

Coun. McGoldrick dealt at some length 
with the good qualities of the aldermen 
and the splendid work they were doing 
for the city. He thought they deserved a 
good place to meet in. There wee plenty 
of room in the Market Square or on the 
lot opposite the custom house.

Aid. McGoldrick was going into the

CANCER Liquor and 
Tobacco Habits

I. 8.00 IS CURABLE.
This has been demonstrated in hundreds of cases 
tlready, and is attested by thousands of testimonials.

NO OPERATION. NO LAYING-UP. 
15.90 ! NO INCONVENIENCE.

Emerson & Fisher, registre office... 1.00 There treatment c»n proceed with, their
, T>, Li I • r- (rr \ business or household duties as ysual.Globe Publishing Co Taxes) .... 11.62 Sufmn frecî- CANCER. ULCERS. LUPUS.

Globe Publishing Co. (Taxes)......... V 2.50 PILES, GALLSTONES & KINDRED AILMENTS
F Neil Bfodie, architect.................... 40.00 should send at once for Professdt Stroop's Remedy
James MeD.de (contract ceiling).. .67.00
W. H. Itving, repair clock...................15.00 Professor Stroop's book entifled sCancer and ita
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., court house.... 15.75 i Cure " will be sent FREE cm application.

ProL’ BTROOP, 21 - Windsor Lodge, HsrtBeM UoyiI,
Wimbledon, London, BMGLAMD*

s *3.75

%

F Sweeny, Bishop of Toronto, 
art ■ regetablo remedies for the liquor 
a bits are heslthhi), safe, inexpensive 

treatments Vo hypodermic injootlone, no pub- 
„, no loss of time from business, and a certain 

/ure. Consultation or correspondence invite^Your committee have considered the fol-

i
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Hi 
U I

:

■
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FREE TO YOU

m
P!

The best premiums and the best values 
ever offered. Gold and Silver Watches, Gem 
Set Rings aud Brooches, laughter-producing 
Moving Picture Machines, Finely Decorated 
Tea Sets an I many other premiums given 
FREE for selling our high class Gold Em
bossed Picture Post Cards. The verv latest 

In Views, Birthday, Floral, Holiday, 
cs, &c., HtOior IOC; Sell $3.00 worth and 
one of these fine premiums. You can 

sell them in an hour or two, but don’t delay, 
for we give an extra premium for prompt
ness, Write to-day and we will send you a 
package and our Dig premium list. Come 
with the crowds and get the best p 
offered. Write your name and address very 
Plainly. COBALT GOLD PEN CO. 

Dept. -31 Toronto, Ont

designs 
Co mb
win

remlums
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ht, and which ha* been 
borne the signa tore «f 
Wo made under his per* 
rrlslon since its ln&ncy. 
ne to deceive you in this. 
* Jnst-os-good” are bus 
l endanger the health ot 
e against Experiment*

5TORIA
b for Castor Oil, Pare, 
as. It ia Pleasant, 16 
ne nor ether Narcotic 
ee. It destroys Worms 
ss Diarrhoea and Wind 
îles, cures Constipation 
he Food, regulates the 
Ithy and natural Sleep, 
îher’s Friend.

RIA always
ttore of

30 Years. c1
«rr. RtwreuR errr. n

BNIFICENT PIANO
------- and-------

00.00 IN CASH
GIVEN AWAY

solutely Free
R CORRECT ANSWERS 
PHIS PUZZLE CONTEST

"*?»"«• «WOOIn SSmCwSOL.of 
irnahed on application.) Thin romp, 

ao aucceuful that, we 
Welded to run another ™„ 
’prise money do net fail to trywrtifû"â2^t8Üîi£fSl2tE:
I luth, land and U tie O: 
of Chai*» »n4*ipj»d to 
«est correct.
tS.-M.oo each In Oaoh
l*i—*1.00 ■■ « O
M,—*100.00

th. peaon »bae aorew

ribed above. 61(3.00 In iZ wiU be dMded 
aition we ars gator to give sway free over 1,000 
O competitors. *We are spending thousands of 
i when we say We will give awaytbe magnlrtcent 
or any premium goes to any employee oftha ftrât 

pout answer neatly rod plainly on a sheet of paper 
ntnesa and hand-writing count as well to thlsuoni

fage will not be permitted to enter.

I write you abont as soon as we receive your Answer. 
Integrity having no connection with this firm, 
itely fair Judgment being giten. 
dltog you if it is correct and informing you of the

a . TOBOSTO. ONT.

f Despondency
ell (he «tory of tire suffering, the 
y endured by women who osrry 
nd pain became of dleonter* mil 
e and impartant organs that are 
rtures so bravely endured com
ing! continued.
cription ia a positive cute for 
feminine organiAn.

tK WOriEN STRONG, 
OMEN WELL.
teals ulceration and soothes pain, 
the nerves. It fits for wifehood 
test medicine dealers sell it, and 
epon you as just as food.’* 
ecord of forty years of cures, 
of some of its many cures.
Ian’s diseases, and how to cure 
r. Pierce to pay.cost of mailing!

great thousand-page illustrated 
to date edition, in paper covers, 
i Dr. B..V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

PROSE
) THE PLAYERS
fe

e it to you—trippingly on th« 
play era do, i h.uj as lief the 

the air too much with your hand 
6mpest, and, as I may say, whirl' 

a temperance, that may give It 
p a robustious periwig- pated fel- 
llit the ears of the groundlings; 
^ inexplicable dumb show and 
irdoing Termagant; it out-herods

iscretion be your tutor. Suit the 
this special observance—that you 
( overdone is from the purpose oN 
1, and is to hold, asf ’twere thi 

scorn her own image ; and 
^essure. Now, this overdone 01 
I. cannot but maire the judicious 
lowance, o’erweigh a whole the* , 
fcn play, and -heard others praise, 
either having the acecnt of Chris- 
ye so strutted and bellowed, that 
made them, and not made them ’

led grain, comes often to those 
i years with some substance but 
ttered nerves as well, 
men and women it is well that 

ernment ban provided a 
savings may be laid aside for the 
ith perfect confidence that the.i 
ivailable when old age cornea, *1 
il,” says one, “not that I must 
hat I may be a burden on others, 
it days.”
minent annuity will not solve all 
bleiiH, but it will solve, and >a 
nany of them.
mv ixLstmaster, or write to the 
ndent of annuities, Ottawa, itr
pn.
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